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Attn: CEO, President and Board-members! 

Allow me Vice President Gonzalo Quezada III to introduce ourselves we are a part of a 
much larger collective that will reach around the world creating opportunities to 
become a part of us worldwide, join us today, we are a force to be reckoned with now. 

Today you have the opportunity to become a part of something greater than ourselves 
by creating opportunities for other who may never be able to do for themselves. Join 
our program in the battle of occupation creation and together by helping us to do our 
part in putting America and the rest of the world back to work now then later. 

We are one of the most unique 501 c3 nonprofit organizations because we offer 
sponsors remarkable opportunities throughout the developmental stages of our 
relationship. We have a lot to offer you today and years to come! 

Introducing: Napoleon Madrid Industries (NMI) and other subsidiaries that are a part of 
our business think tank dealing in numerous fields of businesses in technology, 

education entertainment, law, and a never ending evolutional developing body.                
We’re reaching out to those that can believe that everything is possible when the right 
people come together, with an open mind, to help humanity for the greater good using 
our belief, “You believe, you achieve greater than you can ever imagine with us today.” 

Being a nonprofit gives us more advantages than most businesses because your 
assistance and participation maybe tax-deducible. This will allow your business to show 
the world that you care and at the same time we help you by increase your bottom line, 
by creating new revenues with and through us. We make you money. 

1. I’m Vice President Gonzalo Quezada III of all the collectives and governing bodies of 
NMI.  I am here only to represent the interest of an individual or various divisions 
and the ownerships of our intellectual properties to be held confidential unless we 
agree only by written form and send by email or certify mail and singed by our CEO 
Napoleon Madrid and I. 
 

2. I want everybody to have a full understanding about the ownership of our 
intellectual properties that this information is to be understood any and all material 
you receive is confidential and not to be shared, given, conversations/communities 
in any form, copied, faxed, emailed, photographed or posted in any shape/form. 
Thereby, by analysis our material you agree to our confidential terms set forth here.  
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Become a part of our imminent global family and reap what you sow with us today! 

1. Napoleon Picasso Valentino Madrid is the founder of Napoleon Madrid Industries 
(NMI) and other subsidiaries the CEO of NMI and Forefather of all of his subsidiaries, 

as United Americans for the Arts and Trades and their global division is Global 
Solutions. Now launching all other subsidiaries American Asset Group, Napoleon 

Madrid International Savings, Napoleon Madrid InterContinental Banking, Napoleon 
Madrid Transnational Credit Union, Napoleon Madrid Global Economics, Napoleon 

Madrid Worldwide Wealth Management, Napoleon Madrid Attorneys at Law, 
DEADBEAT COLLECTION, Corporate Raiders, American Boycott, American Bounty 

Hunters, International Bounty Hunters, Jesus of Nazareth Wellness Center, Hurricane 
101 Services, technology division is called Philippians 4:13, MTS: Medical Technology 

Systems, ET: External Terrestrial Technology, Pandora’s Box Software, Alien 
Technology, Intergalactic Technology, IQ Educational software, V&M:  Super 

Computers, V&M: Green Free energies, Aerospace technology Infinite Voyage, 
Dreams Superior Builders, Mega Media: 100 global magazines and 100 global 
television networks in 10 different languages, printing, advertising, marketing, 

promotions, broadcasting radio, television, internet and other developing medias, 
International Entertainment, Night On Broadway, Debut Films and Records, World 

Wide Sports Leagues 65 new professional sports leagues in 200 cities worldwide, The 
Justice League legal services as well as the forefather of (3 Christian Super Packs, 
Actual Christians, Unified Christians and 1 Christian Nation), new political party 
called Christian Partie forthcoming candidate for Texas Governor in 2018 and 

forthcoming candidate for President of the United States in 2020. 
 

Working together with Napoleon Madrid Industries (NMI) throughout our subsidiaries 

we can help increase your bottom line throughout American and around the world.                                                                                                                                                                                 

Opening our divisional offices worldwide will start the ripple effect of creating new job 

opportunities and increasing the local and national businesses revenues from increasing 

your tourism. Promoting our events nationwide and opening our offices of film, music 

and Professional sports leagues and teams throughout your State will make money.  

We are developing new media broadcasting methods to increase our partners’ revenues 

by using our ever ending evolutional means of media cross throughout our collective.  

We just want to save and make you money I hope that’s ok with you thru us.                                                                                                                                                                                                 

If you are willing to collaborate with us, your industry can be a part of our countless 

events throughout the world, throughout our calendar year in order to achieve a 

surplus. We could have concerts, sports, film, theater, broadcasting story time for the 
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children of the world, local fairs, video games, talent contests, fashion shows, a 

worldwide first responder’s ball, dinner award show, auctions and so much more, etc. 

The world needs Heroes so become one today!  We believe in giving back to the world. 

The list can go on to increase your bottom line. We’re here to help you increase your 

business income as well as create real lasting economic opportunities for the local 

businesses so they may thrive for generations.  We charge for our services at the 

minimum of $8,500 an hour, for 10 hours, minimum, pre- person a signed to per-case.                                     

What makes us a unique nonprofit? We’re creating real, lasting opportunities for those 

willing and able to see the bigger picture and all it will bring to us within time! 

By working together we’ll change our nation’s destiny faster by starting today. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Gonzalo Quezada III, Napoleón Picasso Valentino Madrid 

Contact VP of development Gonzalo Quezada III /Senior Barrister Napoleon Madrid.                                                    

Here at United Americans for the Arts and Trades, everything we do deal with 

Occupation creation. Join us in the American battle of Occupation creation let’s put 

Americans back to work by getting them the right education and trades that our 

technology and the future calls for today for tomorrows technology. 

Contact information: VP of Development & CEO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

VP Gonzalo Quezada III  +1- 210-421-1479                                                                                                       

quezada@unitedamericans.org 

CEO Napoleón Madrid + 1-210-435-7822                                                                                                                                                 

madrid@unitedamericans.org 

 


